
, SACRED HEART CONVENT INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

SARABHA NAGAR, LUDHIANA

CIRCULAR No: Ll 12o.23.24

Dear Parents / Guardiaus,

Dated: L7.O8.2O23

Affable Greetings!

Evaluation is arl important aspect of the educational process as it determines the

accomplishment of students. It empowers students to identify their strengths and develop them

or acknowledge their weaknesses and resolve them.

Come September and we can fairly state that September is the new January, for it marks a

period. of self-evaluation and reflection. The month of September is synonymous with the

Summative Assessment-the time to seek a more formal approach to outline the octent of

students' knowledge and collect evidence of his/her proficiency.

The September progression Test not only measures the effectiveness of the curriculum, teaching

methods and programs, in addition, it activates students as owners of their own learning and

engineers'feedback that makes learners move forward.

Hence, dear students it's time to sync to the September Stratery of a Clean Slate, wherein you

work on your Student Portfolio, with a burst of renewed zeal, charged possibility and promise.

The Summative Assessment scores will serve as determiners to strengthen and stabilize secure

shores. The process of self-evaluation can direct the learners to prepare welt for the next

performance, based on the past and present experiences.

Dear Students
The world around. us abounds in examples of people who 'persevered' and succeeded'

perseverance has a magical talisman, before which difliculties disappear and obstacles vanish

into thin air. Perseverance is about -Commitment, hard work, patience and trying again and

agaln.
Thomas Elva Edison is said to have failed many times while he was making the electric bulb'

Walt Disney, the world-famous cartoonist, was rejected by many newspaper editors. They felt he

had no talent. One day he got an opportunity to draw some cartoons for a local church. Working

from a small shed infested with mice. Disney was inspired by a small mouse that went about its

life, darting in and out of its hole. This is how the idea for Mickey Mouse was born.

Hence, as your Summative Evaluation approach, it's time to be patient and keep persevering

towards your exam goal. Keep these proven Exam Tips and Stratery handy-

Make a schedule for each daY.
prloritise your tasks-important ones to be done first. Adapt self-control to not be distracted by

unimportant things. Remind yourself: work comes before leisure. Give up laziness and the

habit of procrastination.

Furthermore, the R.E.A.L success strate$/ will help you sail smoothly through the September

Summative Examination.
R stands for READIIIESS- Be focussed in your daily classroom learning and exhibit readiness in

classroom discussions and assignments.
E stands for ENDURANCE-Remember the assessment is a test of your preparation, memory

training and enf,urance. put aside your soaring stress levels and approach the examination with

a relaxed mind. Practice to Perfectlon and half the battle is won.

A stands for AVOID - Social media is one of the biggest distractions that you can face. So,

deactivate and disarm your accounts, apps, internet and phone connection'

Avoid mindless scrolling and set your exam goal cards.

L stands for LE\IERAGE- 'Give me a lever long enough and a place to stand and I can move the

Earth.'-Archimedes
By applying the concept of leverage, you can accomplish sure shot success. Make optimum use

of your time, resources, judgement and knowledge.

P.T.O.



Kindly leaf through the datesheet of Progression Test-I:

PROGRESSION TEST -I DATESHEET (CLASSES: I-Vf
TENTATTVE TIMINGS: 7:SOAllI' 11:OO AltI

DATE DAY CLASS I CLASS II CLASS III CLASS I\I CLASS V

L6.O9.2023 SATURDAY SCIENCE MATHS SCIENCE MATHS MATHS

L8.O9.2o2s MONDAY HINDI PUNJABI SST SST HINDI

20.09.2029 WEDNESDAY BNGLISH ENGLISH PUNJAE}I HINDI ENGLISH

22.09.2o2s tr.RIDAY PUNJABI HINDI ENGLISH ENGLISH FRENCH

2s.o9.2023 MONDAY MATHS SCIENCE MATHS SCIENCE SCiENCE

27.0,9.2029 WEDNESDAY HINDI PUNJABI SST

DATES TO REMEMBER:
o2.o9.2023 Completion of syllabus for all classes

Moral science Evaluation (LKG- X)

Revisions

Progression Test-I (Class IX)
Forecast Grade Examination (Class X)

M.Sc. Bxam. (Classes I-V), ICT Exam. (Classes VI-VIII)
ICT Exam. (Classes I-V), M.Sc. Exam. (Classes VI-VIII)
G.K. Exam (I-VI[)
Preparatory Holiday (Classes I-VIII)

Progression Test-I (Classes I to VIII)

Parent Teacher Meeting (Classes L.K.G. - II
Parent Teacher Meeting (Classes III - X)

04.o9.2023 l
tol

oe.os.2023 )
t1.o9.2023 )

tot
27.Og.2023 )
11.A9.2023
12.09.2023
13.09.2023
t4.o9.2023 & 15.O9.2023
16.09.2023 -l

tot
27.os.2o23 )
30.09.2023
07.to.2023

Remember, the exam is just part of your master plan. So, take the leap towards strengthening

your fundamentals in order to lay the bedrock of a solid foundation'

We wish, hope and praY that...

May the Lord be beside You...

May he walk with you..

Guide and reassure you...

And He be your constant companion..

As you achieve academic benchmarks...

)9,'{,1-"#^
(Sr. Shanthi Dsouza)
Principal

Srcocd Hcut Convcnt .;

Intcnutionrl School
SrabhaNagar, Ludhianr


